You wish to determine the number of daily servings of steak and potatoes that will meet these requirements. Formulate this problem as a system of linear equations and find this solution! 2. A radio assembly plant produces two models, HiFi-1 and HiFi-2 on the same Each workstation has 480 minutes per day. However, the workstations require daily maintenance which amount to 10% and 14% of the 480 minutes daily for stations 1 and 2, respectively. The company wishes to determine the daily units to be assembled of HiFi-1 and HiFi-2. Find this solution!
QUIZ I
A company can advertise its product by using local radio and TV stations. Its budgets expenditures $1000 a month. Each minute of radio advertisement costs $5 and each minute of TV advertisement costs $100. The company would like to use the radio twice as much as the TV. Determine the duration of advertising for each radio and TV?!
A company can advertise its product by using local radio and TV stations. Its budgets expenditures $1000000 a month. Each minute of radio advertisement costs $5 and each minute of TV advertisement costs $100. The company would like to use the radio twice as much as the TV. Determine the duration of advertising for each radio and TV?!
A company can advertise its product by using local radio and TV stations. (1,1),(5,-3),and (-3,-3) !
